It is generally accepted that priming causes some degree of loss of shelf life. Germains priming methods do not cause a reduction in viability after storage for 18 months at 20°C and 55% RH, which is considered to represent 1-year carryover of seed held according to conventional good practice. However, the majority of seedlots suffer some degree of loss in speed expressed as time to 50% germination. This loss is paralleled by non-primed seed, such that the difference in speed between primed and check seed ('advancement') is preserved.
Germination was tested in paper pleats, with 40 ml water at 15°C. Seeds were scored manually as germinated when at least 1mm of clean white root could be observed. Counts were performed daily at 9am and 5pm until germination had exceeded 50%. The time to 50% germination (T 50 ) was estimated by interpolation between data points. A temperature of 15°C was adopted to slow the progression of germination such that these manual counts could provide reasonably accurate estimates of T 50 . Advancement of primed seed was expressed as day degrees Celsius (d°C) calculated from the reduction in T 50 assuming a base temperature of 3°C for germination activity.
Results & Discussion:
Some seedlots do not deteriorate measurably after storage for 18 months at 20°C and 55% RH. But, in Germains experience, laboratory germination tests show that a majority change to some degree. However, there is no evidence from more than 100 seedlots of a reduction in viability. Since viability is not affected, discussion that follows is restricted to the affect of storage on speed of germination. Tables 1 to 3 present results for 3 representative seedlots that differ in terms of their speed profiles either before or after priming.
Seedlot A (Table 1) shows typical germination speed characteristics, both in unprimed form and in terms of the response to 2 proprietary methods of priming. The speed of primed seed reduces after 18 months of storage, to cause an approximate 5 hour increase in T 50 . However, unprimed seed also becomes slower after storage. In consequence the difference between unprimed and primed seed, expressed as d°C advancement, does not reduce after storage. Despite the loss of germination speed, primed seed remains substantially faster after storage than the original unprimed check. Table 2 shows data for a seedlot with faster than average speed of germination before priming. However, response to priming is broadly the same as shown by the more typical seedlot A. Speed decreases after storage but the difference between treatments, expressed as d°C advancement, is not affected significantly.
Seedlot C (Table 3) differs from lots A and B in that the response to XBEET priming is much greater. This might be suspected of setting seedlot C at much greater risk of deterioration during storage. The fear is not supported by data, which shows advancement retained relative to the check after 18 months at 20°C and 55% RH. 
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